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TOLD BY WITNESS
hla eon Neatorlan 

preacher) were both killed. One of 
them I do not know which, had the 
fk‘n *"jcenr5rom hie body while hewae 
yet alive. Two of hie daughters, three 
of hla grand-daughtera, and hla 
daughtey-ln-law, were taken 
slavery. In the district where they 
uved all the men were killed from 18 
years old upwards, and moat of the 
women and girls were taken Into cap
tivity for Immoral purposes. Their, 
property was all destroyed. I had a 
little property In that place, but It Is 
aU ruined.

Women and Children Hungry.
When I reached Urumla, Dr. Shedd 

asked me to go with him and try to 
recover some of the property of Chris
tiana that was hidden In Mohammedan 
houses. We went to the governor and 
tried to arrange the matter. I then 
went with my son and visited some of 

a® Christian villages. I found women 
with little children that had for three 
days not a morsel to eat. I gave them 
a little money to buy flour. .When at

1 ^hUd’ren^ranln0"6 ” "«l Ideal weather conditions prevailed In

M hoirse^of T <°T Thanksg.vlng Day. A
mission hZd sStoSbd other k,,led- In each vlllake where we brlght warm sunshine
showing that practlcallv the we *ave the Pe°Ple what help we everywhere. It was too good a day to

f ‘he Armenian race had been wfpe) th®"1. and preached remain Indoors and so, Toronto's thou-

A slt? «mss "-.■.‘-"S “*key “a ”u<' *i,r
■ one written July 27 In Unim'l *?r' Shipley, wished me to help the of “.outside- 
If-, other Auguet U in Tabriz—givS. ,hî Canadian subjects there. I did my At an early hour, the street 
Si detailed story of this terrible mas! £hem' ,As my hoa8e was filled were carrying capacity loads and when

nacre, as it occurred in northern p»- ^lth 8lck People and refugees, I dev lt .. " " ®
t*-- n ortnern Per- elded to take my family to Tabriz and ” 08,116 tlme for the theatre crowds,

to report to the consul there the con- they were overly taxed, 
ditlon of affairs In my native city. The parks accommodated fresh air seekers 
Husstons, consuls, generals and and the Rlverdale Zoo had
soldiers, have been very kind to us. __ . , , ,
Their troops have saved those who tonal number of visitors, 
are spared alive. So we dally pray With so many soldiers home on 
that our Gracious Lord may give vie- leave, it was Impossible to go anv-
tory to Russia and her allies. where ___ . ...The money I brought is almost done. ™ 8®elng 8COre8 oi th®
Can our kind Canadian friends do ads ln *°akl. Whether lt be at the 
anything for my poor destitute, dying theatre, on the boats, at the Island, 
fellow-Christlans? the Exhibition grounds or the fields

I am, dear sir and friend, • of sport, they were always on hand.
. Tours sincerely ln Him, North of the city limits, the 109th

E. O. Eshoo. spent the day ln tactical exercises.
They returned marching down Yonge 
street in full regalia, a little tired, 
but very smart ln appearance. Per
haps lt was the parade that drew so 
many citizens to Yonge street. As the 
band played “We'll Never Let the Old 
Flag Fall,” the lade swung down the 
thorofare and they were given a hearty 
reception.

Others took advantage of the fine 
weather to go across the lake. In the 
majority of cases a visit to the Ni
agara Camp was the objective. There 
were a great many who hankered for 
a water trip, but who did not venture 
so far and these went to the Island. 
Every theatre ln Toronto put on a hol
iday matinee and ln each case these 
received splendid patronage. Baseball 
fans witnessed the world series event 
by "long distance" at Massey Hall, as 
well as the Star Theatre, where the 
Paragon Board Is in operation.

Many Sporting Eventa.
There were a number of sporting 

features ln Toronto yesterday. The 
Dunlop meet at the Exhibition track 
drew an Immense crowd. It Is esti- I 
mated that more than 10,000 contri
buted to the funds of the Canadian I 
Red Cross by attending, 
of the largest crowds that have

WEATHER WAS IDEAL 
FORTHANKSGIVING
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NGS (Terrible Slaughter of Armen
ians at Hands of 

Turks.

Citizens of Toronto Thoroly 
i Enjoyed the Holiday 

Outside.
1Bronchitis, Coughs, ] 

t Sweats, General 1 
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Booklet. “The Truth 
Nature's Creation,” 
hdy for distribution, 
hid be In the hands of I 
offerer from any of 1 
Lilments. It contains 
statements from rell- j 
bple who have used 1 
E'S CREATION. R*. 
lt is not garbled tea

ls.- Interviews or mere j 
f." but statements 1 p oath from\ men and J 
Ivho have been helped 1 
Ip filed. - \
Int FREE on Request

REV. E O. ESHOO WRITES

Has Visited Ransacked Vil
lages and Scenes of Mas

sacre and Brutality.

1
The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British EmpireMANY SPORTING EVENTS

i

Greatest Fur Success 
Ever Achieved

Great Crowds Gathered at 
Various Centres Watching 

Favorite Game.
i 4I j
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Ity and outstanding beauty. Wonderfully fine and careful workmanship. P qe’sCreationCo cars

BUY YOUR NEW FURSCanada, Limited 
. Cosgrave Building, 
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w
January to go back to help as he 

able- The letter Itself 
probably convince any reader that he 
•peaks whereof Cte knows. But apart 
from that, the honeety of the manran 
be vouched for by hundreds of cS? 
•dlans who knew him during his col- 
1day* in Toronto, or who have 
met him personally since- The let- 
£*ft8 senTt, \c Professor A- H. Ab- 
»ott of «he University of Toronto, a *** Ot ai Eshotfs"* and 

of the Persian Mleelonary 
Committee, wCvlch has undertaken his
■fUPPOPt.

.The letter is as follow*:
Urumla, Persia, July 27, 1916.

• '"*7 Dear Friend: I believe
have received the letter I sent from 
mms and Tabriz. I stayed in Tints 
twenty-one days and called on 
Madame Graphena, Queen of Kakazia. 
“d Pleaded with her to help us in 
delivering our persecuted, massacred 
People from the hands of their ene- 
Si^TthLCruel Turka and savage
KUi^e. She was very kind and tried 
to do wltat she could to help us. I 
also called on the American mission
aries and on the English and Russian 

866 lf they 00111(1 not "end 
deHVer my people

have a. «mall church here, and 
uSSZ/ZZ? day we were fasting and 
Keying and crying to God for deliver-
p£2bv?»rt=nr#£<î<>P,le- The American 
liTetfLyterian Missionaries have irivenvery much help to our helpless anS 
■wesacred people. This is especially 

#ReV Dr' Choree and his 
femUy. for as soon as the wav was
dren’ MM1 ïîf alok 1,1,6 a"d cCiil- 
dren behind tod went to Urumla to

»h r •ufler,nir People. Then as 
I knew the way was ooen, I 

myself and tour natives set out also
tawülwrî: were the flrst men
to reach Urumla. On the way a mes
senger, sent by Dr. Shedd, met « on gî"*4 and told u* thkt my son”

- a .laet chance, had fled to
F in Salmoe district.
? ^6 J^ ktd_ day night over fifty 

IF™.®*: This was the son I was afraid 
bad been killed by the Turks and 
Kurds. When I met him no human
m^fnn0a11tLJellT?OW glad 1 WaS l° See 
Ky son alive. He was very weak and
thaXdnüda 7henJ ti63®d hlm a»dQ?dufor his safety I was

1 «Sîut t°Ta8k ,hl™ fubout the rest of our 
1 family- I asked him if his mother

^the^ 7ere allve- and when he 
wa yes. oh I was exceedingly glad.

! Met 900 Refugees.
.V™ eIt day We reached Koochin, and 
S6T®. we ™et »00 refugees going to 

^ encouraged them and
Preached the word to them- Many 
!£f® lyl"K ®iek on the side of the 
Street. Some were almost naked and 
others on the point of starvation. I 
wiped a good many of them and gave money to some to keep them fro^ 
dying. The next day We reached the 

of Urnmt»—and oh, what ale- 
j 80late 8lgbt. We cduld not keep from 

cmng as we passed thru the villages 
Er .«'T bouses d-rned andi ruined, 
beautlfu! vineyard and fields spoiled, 
cattle and eheep carried away. When 
we arrived at the gates of Urumla we 
•ay beautiful buildings destroyed, and 
a great many refugees with their chil
dren crowded and huddled 

■ m the streets-
h.!^16? th®y cam® to me«t us I 

i ' 5ar? y k",new old friends — hungry 
»l d08,y' with unkempt hair, and many 

1 ®d' 1 heard that many of
j i6* ioadlng people were gone. When

ii ^!nt 3°, my own house I found 
* h orowded with fifty people.
,, had been there
.the provisions, such as oats, rice ) beans, camel meat, etc., were eaten—
'süî? aFld oarpots were spoiled—wln- , dows broken, doors
' rH^lothee lroflt to use- When J ar

rivé ma5y Were dylng 66011 dayrfrom 
, lever, and a month before 100 to 150
tophus WBr® dylng from tyPhold 

When I saw Mrs. Eshoo, I scarcely 
^‘7 her. She had nursed and at- 
rFd®d alck people, all of whom
recovered. When I reached there, I 
1J~8,a®ked at once to conduct funeral
Mml!®8 {?r some friends. At the 
cemetery they showed me where 700 

heenburied In one pit, and, In an- 
other, 400. Many even well-to-do peo
ple have lost everything, 
take shelter

The many

Wonderful Values Here for Tomorrowan excep-

MINK SETS — This beautiful Cana
dian fur still holds the first place in 
the hearts of many discriminating 
dressers; Interesting models are low-

$40.00 to $125.00

HUDSON 'BEAL COATS-The most 

alluring models are shown ln this rich 
fur; quality the finest . throughout; 
Specially low-priced at

(MANY TREATS 
OUNDED PRISt

will s
'

BE OUR GUESTilarland Has Received® 
rom Husband, WhiT?
' Daily, Tho Unfit. :MÊÊ

at Bvery visitor to our store 
Is considered a guest, free 
to roam at will, but en
titled to alort and courte
ous attention the moment 
the desire for Information 
or. service Is Indicated. And 
every Sellers-Gough 
carries our guarantee of 
satisfaction. Be here early 
tomorrow for these good 
values. But, early or late 
—be here.

BLACK WOLF STOLES — Made in 
the popular two-skin animal effect; 
good quality eklns, soft 
silk linings. Special...

!J-ACK WOLF MUFFS - To match 
Stoles, made ln the popular 
Pillow styles. Special

$100.00 to $200.00»

' $17.00 PERSIAN LAMB
from

COATS — Made
selected, even-curled, gloasy 

Skins; Alaska sable collar and cuffs; 
best quality soft silk 
lining. Special ........

Norland, 74 North 
Bcourt, recently receive" 

her husband, Sergf, 
6 Battalion, C.E.F., woe 
isoner of war in GefaiiS 
Doeberitz, Deutschlajj» 
wing are interesting j 
.y two arms are well "j 
but I am far from |i 

arms eeem to be 3 
they are even makinjrl 
them, and the houq® 
to 6 p.m. It Is very ■ 

soldier like me, wit® 
ce. You would natufl 
erould have a little sjA| 
keep plodding on, wmB 
over. 1
ly parcels regularly fl 
nd Lady Duckworth fet 
’ Duckworth got my m 
iper. I practically depi

ide sergeant in France, j 
other to put the stripes' 
ivas captured I had not# 
ly my pay book, andl 
from me. So I made 
of a piece of khaki J 

on, but they would ^ 
hem here, or else I she 
it of work, and I had nc 
d on. I was in the nv 
rivate."

IFrom this letter lt will be seen that 
the sufferings of Innocent Belgium, 
horrible as they have been and are, 
are not to be compared with the hor
rors of the Turkish Invasion ln equally 
Innocent Persia.

fur(A rug or

$13.50 $197.00at

:#you

SELLERS 
GOUGH

ASIA MINOR COPPER 
: SOUGHT BY ENEMY

In

\

t

Almost Inexhaustible Supply Ob
tainable Frbm Arghana 

Maden Mine. FUR COMPANY, LIMITED 
244-246-248-250 Yonge Street, Toronto 
St. Oetlerlne Street Weetand St. Alexander Street, MontrealLONDON, Oct. 11.—The Daily Mall 

points out this morning that the euc- 
cess of Germany in establishing con
nections with Turkey would mean the 
solution of Germany's copper problem, 
as virtually Inexhaustible supplies of 
the metal would be available from the 
Arghanç. Maden mine in Asia Minor. 
This mine, altho hitherto much 
neglected, le one of the richest mines 
ln the world, the newspaper says, and 
under German management it Would 
soon be shipping copper wholesale 
over the new Bagdad railway.

"Turkey," The Daily Mall adds, 
"could also be very helpful in the mat
ter of cotton, altho she would hardly 
be able to furnish all of this staple 
needed by Germany.”

It was one
ever

attended an event of this kind ln To
ronto.

Rugby was the attraction at Rose 
dale. Captain Jack Maynard and a 
group of brother officers from Niagara 
faced the Argos and altho they were 
defeated In this contest, lt does not 
follow that they will be ln the big
ger contest for which they have vol
unteered. Much regret was expressed,
KrtVSTSS 55 ttrSl &v«" Beh« Thousand Ger-
"Glad" Murphy whose condition was mans Left Dear! R»reported serious- maria LÆit LVeaa DC-

Those who delight in watching the fore Loos
horses test their speed, spent a good 008'
time at Hlllcrest Park-
Driving Club gave a good program. , ... ___________

About 2000 attended the International ALL FORCE DISPERSED
Soccer Tournament. England and
Scotland contested a game which end- I .. ....
ed in a tie, 2-2. A l • a r*

There was a little bit of something Attacking Army Consisted of
tor everybody and not the least en- TV _
joyment was found by those who went 1 »ree to r OUr 1 euton 
for a stroll thru the woods to take I rv • •
another glimpse of the green foliage VlVlSlOIlS.
before frost touches the leaves and 
gives them the golden tint ot autumn.

Night tound the theatres filled PARIS, Oct. 11—The only news of 
again, the soldiers scurrying back to the night, according to the French 
quarters and lt also brought the usual official announcement, made this after
number of enquiries over the tele- neon. Is that of a fairly severe bom * 
phone: “Is there anything new about bardment on the part of the German* the war tonight?" | near Laacarpe, in the Champa^^£!

reglon ot S<>ua1n. The
RATES ARE ADOPTED I ST* —«

BY LARGE MAJORITY vira“r

; | CHECK TO GERMANS 
GRAVE AND COSTLY

LINER MONTEAGLE 
DAMAGED BY FIRE

CANADIAN CO.’S PLANT
TAKEN OVER BY ENEMY

i ME EMUE""•Vi'sI’ DEATH 
IOVES A PH

m

Cologne Factory of Norton 
Wheel Company Makes Muni

tions for the Kaiser.
Spécial te The Terento World.

. NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Got 11.— 
Manager I» E. Saunders and other of
ficial» of the Norton Wheel Company, 
are today awaiting with considerable 
concern, the expected arrival of Man
ager Siegel of the company's German 
plant at Weeeellng, near Cologne, Ger- ' 
many. The company1* officiale here 
have been unable to get any definite 
information concerning affaire at the 
German plant tor the last month, fur
ther than the fact, that the establish
ment 1» now being run for the German 
Government’* use. How this came 
about doe* not yet appear.

BANK, PRESIDENT ARRESTED.

BRATTLEBORO, yt., Oct. 11.— 
George C. Avert», who resigned as 
president of the Vermont National 
Bank ln May, was arrested by federal 
officers today on an Indictment charg
ing the making of false entries In the 
books of the bank.

h of Silas James, ai 
lly residence, 6 Leul 
last night after a ‘‘eg 

b'was at one time one 
bwii land, surveyor» in Yt 
d iti tho early days top 
actively engaged in stirW 

le different municipal 
Toronto. For a numbet 

I during the period , of 
he occupied the posKldÜ 
Bent of York Roade. 1 
n Yonge street, at Newl 
is survived by one bro| 

bn the 2nd concessions 
I two sons. Arthur and D. 
ihter Mrs. George Vail, i 
ikes place on Thurst 
to Mount Pleasant Ck

Fifteen Hundred Tons of 
Cargo Scorched by 

Flames.
Tangible Evidence Afforded of 

Recent Great Success in 
■ Champagne.

ANOTHER FORWARD STEP.

The House of Hobberlin, Limited, Add 
Ready-fer-Serviee Tailoring to 

Their Big Yonge Street Buei- 
neee—Harold Story of Win

nipeg in Charge.

The Houae of Hobberlin, Limited, 
are meeting a continuous call from 
customers by Installing in their big 
store at 161 Yonge street and 9 Bleat 
Richmond street, a Ready-for-Ser- 
vlce department. This will be under 
the direction of Harold Story ot Story 
& Story, Winnipeg, representatives of 
the House of Hobberlin, Limited.

Mr. Story haa a very thorough 
knowledge of the tailoring business, 
and Ready-for-Service tailoring has 
always been an outstanding feature of 
this fine Story & Story store on Port
age avenue, Winnipeg-

All garment» will be made in the 
big Hobberlin workshops, from their 
own exclusive models. They will be 
hand-tailored throughout and finish
ed in every way according to best 
Hobberlin standard». The stock, we 
are assured by Mr. Story, will be re
plete—and most complete—with the 
very finest in men’s clothes. The 
opening will take place on Saturday 
coming.

The Toronto

ONE HOLD AFFECTED PARIS, Oct. 11.—German 
mortars, bomb thrower* 
plane* captured ln the recent battle 
ln Champagne were placed on exhi
bition yesterday at the Hotel dee In
valides. All day long vast crowds, 
eager to see the trophlee of war, mads 
their way to the Esplanada 
scent was set impreselvely In the 
grand court of honor, at the entrance 
to the tomb of Napoleon, with Its 
hundred» of flags and cannon captured 
during the Napoleonic campaigns, and 
with the statue of 'the great general 
looking down on these latest addi
tions.

It Is estimated that 200,000 person* 
made their way Into the court. When 
the gates closed at sundown, thou
sands of persons were waiting to gain 
admission, forming a line a mile long.

The German guns on exhibition In
cluded 41 field pieces, 20 large-bore 
mortars, 2 6-Inch cannon, 6 large 
bomb throwers, 20 email cannon and 
30 French guns.

cannon, 
and aero-

Sailing of Steamer Has to Be 
Postponed Several Days 

as Result.
-The

VANCOUVER, Oct 11—At im

£>isti5asrss
anfl * ®erth' c- p■ R Wharf,

Jrü confined to No. 2 hold, ln
™*tt«n 'T* 8(?red lar*® shipments of 
cotton, cigarettes, canned goods,
ln a iïï.acÏLne^Z« and motor cars.
lO o'COCk ttoe6 W“ Und®r COntr01

INE on cattle:
USED AT NIAGA

idian and United Stâi 
ithorities Finally 

Lift Ban. confirmed pre-

Peers'

dead n front of tho allied lines, which 
is estimated at between 7000 and 8000

mercial Travelers’1<Mutual0 Benefit'°Sb" I b^an'effepH^8-1 ,aR8aul1 was delivered 
c,ety was held Saturday afternoon in tod^four dlvl® kST wL&TSS'^Tecidtngrg:h8atHac1t.o,0„rshoeu,dPUbePOtaeke°nl P'ete'y r®PU'Sed dteper8®d' COm'

with reference to the advance ofratesl BERLIN'S USUAL DENIAI 
on members who joined before 1902. 7 ueimial.
Joseph Oliver the president, occupied Pact With Bulgaria Declared 
the chair. The report of the special Existent.
committee of five appointed at the _____ .
Drevious meeting was presented and BERLIN, Oct- 11—(By Wireless to 
r6a? ?y !?\F1®,dlng- the chairman, who Seville). _ "Details regardC a 
stated that he and George Anderson treaty between Germany and Bulgaria, 
had taken the matter up with the Do- countersigned by Austria-Hunglrr 
minion Government at Ottawa, and, and Turkey, reported by a foreign 
after using every effort to obtain some news agency, are officially declared 
easier terms for the older members, here to be absolutely untrue ” says 
recommended the adoption of the scale the Overseas News Agency today 
of rates as proposed by the society’s "The outline given in a Gffeek 
actuary, Mr. Bradshaw, after consid- newspaper of the districts conceded 
erable, and at sometimes somewhat ,y tht* treaty to Bulgaria, also car- 
heated discussion. Messrs. Anderson, rled ln new» agency report, is de- 
Rhys, D. Fairbairn and Meadows, all claJ-ed likewise to be an Invention 
members of the committee of five, fur- I and 8ln>Ple. ’ 
ther explained their action and strong
ly advised the adoption of the report
as being the best that could be done., e .

The president, in reply to an en- 8p«S,'* c.Ju. Wor,d-
quiry, read a letter from the Insur- tr, = HARIN^ Oct. ...
ance department, which stated that 8htLc Jap„,^U8tJl6'n *aborer on 
upon the adoption of the new scale of Canal, Is In the
rates as proposed, the society would ^0fplta1^er® with wounds
be placed upon a perfectly sound basis pnn J”,ua quarrel at
from an insurance point of view „?rt Her with another foreigner.

The. report was titen adopted by a Z.n ^
large majority. 1 man 17111 recover.

The new rates will affect about half 
the membership. Members who joined 
since 1902 will still continue to pay 
practically the same rates.

QUAKE FELT IN GERMANY.

STUTTGART, Germany, Oct. 11, via 
London-—The seismometer at Stutt
gart Observatory has recorded strong 
earth vibrations for the past 24 hours.
The disturbance apparently has been 
central in Europe, 
were felt 
morning.

eew-

togetherThe Toronto World.
1 FALLS, Ont., Oct. li 
on all cattle from the othe 

a border entering Canadi 
idges here, because ot th

raised to

by1 lBRITISH STEAMER SUNK.

LONDON, Oct. 11.—The Britlah 
Steamer Thomwood, 3,184 tone gross, 
has been sunk. There was no loss of 
life.

Commercial 
Benefit Society Made Decision 

After Hearing Report. Iprllii
,c/larged and an examination made ofSs»1’Uff* “ *h* w«

t Smouldering in Held.
ni2t»n^0r,em!;? Were workl°K to com
plete the loading of the liner when
£ngue8 flamee shot up out of the 
hatch. 1 he tire had been smouldering

,n the hold and «lowly 
working Its way up until the shifting 
of » bale of cotton provided an outlet 
tor the flames.

Adam Haggerty, longshore foreman, 
sent in an alarm as did Customs Of
ficer Chamber. The crew waa piped 

<luIa,rt,er,l 60(1 the boatswain rigged 
the ehlp s hose while other lines were 
brought into action from wharf. The 
fire department waa soon on the scene 
ana an Immense volume of water was 
pumped into the vessel. Firemen climb
ed Into the hold. Lieutenant McDair- 
mid, and Fireman McLeod, were over
come by the smoke and received at
tention from the ship’s doctor.

The Monteagle had no passengers on 
board, tor they were to have Jbined 
the dhip today. Hundred* of Chinese 
had booked passage ln the steerage. 
It will take two or three days to clear 
the hold and then the vessel will b* 
surveyed and until the surveyors make 
their report, the sailing date cannot be

!|

otith disease, was 
as Niagara Falls, N.Y., 8» 
alls, Ont-, are concerned 
mtine has been In fore 
autumn, and local buslnes 
es of the river have euffeij 
rable -loss financially bj 

Wagon loads of materi' 
îadian side had to be tram 
:he middle of the bridge! 
ntine along the Canadia.

previously been lifted 
except Niagara Falls, a

WILLIAM FINDLATER'S FUNERAL, i They
over a month, and all William Findlater, 75, 828 Dundas 

street, who died Saturday from heart 
trouble, will be buried today, In Pros
pect Cemetery. A funeral service will 
be held at his late home at 2.30 p.m. 
Mr. Findlater was born in Banffshire, 
Scotland, and had resided In Toronto 
for 13 years. He was a member of 
Dunn Avenue Presbyterian Church. A 
widow and five daughters survive.

■

El
destroyed and

Nen-
The Only Thing I Possess 
that is always worth a hundred 
cents on the dollar—

and

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR OFFICERS

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont., Oct. 11—The Onta

rio convention of the Christian En
deavor Union concluded Its sessions 
here tonight. It was a most success
ful convention. The officers elected 
were; Hon. president. Rev. W- A. 
MacTaggart, Toronto; .president, A. 
Irwin, Toronto; vice-presidents, Wm. 
Shaw (Hamilton), O. A- Keffer (Ber
lin), George Doddington (Toronto), A. 
R. Hervetson (Toronto) ; recording 
secretary, Miss Olive Snyder, Berlin.

OUPON is my Imperial Life Assurance policy. These 
are the words of a prominent map of affairs 
—a man who owns large real estate and 
stock market investments, besides a sub- 
stantial interest in a business.
Two yean ago he was rated at $60,000. If death 
came to him today the only thing hu widow could 
tum into rsadv cash la hla $16,000 life assurance 
policy. And ttis interest on this would not be suffi
cient to provide anything like the comforts to which 
his family have been accustomed.
Life insurance is the one safe investment—more 
desirable In a sense than Government Bonde, 
cause Government Bonde can at time» be bougl 
a discount, but an Imperial Life policy is wortt 
hundred cent» on the dollar at any time.
H 7°u haven’t as much life insurance as you can 
afford, take immediate steps to remedy the condition. 
We can show you how. Write for our booklet ‘ The 
Creation of an Estate.”

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Cànada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Branches and Agents In all Important centres

WORLl
Main St„ Hamilton.

p corated with Sil- 
B very guaranteed.

and had to
watt* mu - among broken-down 

R,p!h®y could. Surely God sent the
f°5 our deliverance, for lf

wn,,M h not come not a «ingle person 
ouid have escaped ln Urumla. They 

commenced to take down the 
”l 8 ah Persons from 17 years 
Tw..“'Lupwards to he massacred, 
tim. « thousand people became vic- 

” Jheir awful cruelty. In Urumla 
whïïî « ? were massacred; 1200 died 
wS,!, fle<?ng to Russia; 600 girls and 
rrong wdmen were carried away by 

Kurd» Into captivity; 1000 died 
= a,fter reaching Russia.

8000 died from sickness,
“en and fear in Urumla.

"* _ Terrible Slaughter.
Olrts were ravished in the very sight 

ot their parents and wives in the sight 
ot Uielr helpless husbands. My mother 
.2 îleter- who lived in Abajalvo, fled 
ana found refuge in a Mohammedan 
house. They both had to take refuge 
hhder the hay ln a bam for a week. 
My Meter reached the city, but while 
my mother was riding to the city on 
Sdonkey lent to her she was met by 
■Wde, who robbed her and beat her 
w that she died from the shock a few 
days afterwards. The daughter of one 
Of my brothers died from fear, and 
the wife of another (the doctor) died 
•n oeptlvlty. My aunt was killed out
right In her bed, her head and brêast 
poing crushed with heavy Monos. My

pure

AUSTRIAN LABORER STABBEDnameled 
£ desired

>
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TRAVEL TO WESTERN CANADA 
BY THE NEW TRANSCONTI

NENTAL.IP) ibeset-m it atWhy not use the new route on your 
next trip to Western Canada? You 
will see the wonderful country just 
opened up by the building of the Do
minion's Transcontinental Line, the 
new cities nestling near the steel, and 
travel for the whole journey over the 
finest roadbed in Canada and on the 
finest of trains- The National leaves 
Toronto at 10.45 p-m. on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, and running 
on fast schedule, reaches Winnipeg at 
3.60 p.m. on Thursday, Saturday and 
Monday—1265 miles in 43 hours. The 
route is via North Bay. thru beauti
ful Timigaml, Cobalt with Its mines, 
Cochrane, with a centre of rapidly 
developing agricultural territory. Nor
thern Ontario, with Its great rivers 
and lakes, and over the boundary line 
of Manitoba Into the City of Winni
peg. It is a journey full of Interest, 
and at Winnipeg the Grand Trunk 
•Pacific lines stretch out across the 
prairies and thru the Rockies—which 
are seen at their very best on this 
route—to the Paolfio ooaet

The 147 saloon passengers have been 
given accommodation at the Hotel 
Vancouver.,

wounded one

OF C.P.R. PACIFIC FLEET.

MONTREAL, Oct. 11—The Mont
eagle is a steel twin screw steamer of 
6168 tons She was built at Newcastle 
in 1899 and Is one of the C.P.R. Pacific 
fleet

The ship was due at Vancouver 
shortly after a trip from Yokohama.

TROLLEY COLLISION AT THOR- 
OLD.

starva- IUP
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Earth tremors 
at Marlenbad during theII%

im Special to The Torertto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Oct- 11.—Three 

passengers and the motorman 
slightly Injured when a trolley on the 
Niagara, SSt. Catharines and Toronto 
Railway, from Niagara Falls to 
Catharines, crashed into the rear of 
a halted car at ThoroM. headed in the 
earn* direction. Grease on the rails 
waa responsible for the accMent-

l
U.S. ARMY AVIATOR KILLED.

SAN DIEGO, Oct. 11—Lieut. Walter 
Talliaferro, stationed at the U. S. 
Army Aviation Corps School at North 
Island, fell 1,000 feet into San Diego 
Bay today and was killed. Hla body 
baa not yet been recovered.
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Mail Orders
Out - of - town cus

tomers should take ad
vantage of our splendid 
Mall Order service. Ex
perienced salesmen win 
select your purchase 
with as much care as 
if you were ln the store 
you reelf. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Send for a 
free copy of our beauti
ful fashion book, show
ing the season's styles, 
and offering 
values.
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